Spring Challenge Ride Good Friday - 19th April 2019
Departing from or arriving at Kingates Equestrian between 9am & 11am
The Challenge
* Pick your own route min 30 mins & max of 3 hours. You can start from Kingates Equestrian or ride to Kingates
Equestrian from your own yard (You choose where you go but your ride must last a minimum of 30 minutes & a
maximum of 3 hours)
*With spring being just around the corner, your challenge will be to choose a word from the 5 below and find
and/or photograph objects beginning with each of the letters in your chosen word. These can be taken by yourselves or an accompanying person (all photos taken by riders must be on a bridleway and not the road).

1. FOAL 2. SPRING 3. DAFFODIL 4.SNOWDROPS 5. MUD-FREE-SOON
Please note
*You can ride individually, in pairs or in a group but any under 18s must be escorted by an adult.
*Please make sure either each rider or at least one within a pair/ group have a mobile phone with them.
* High visibility clothing is strongly recommended.
Conditions of Entry:
*Hard hats correctly secured and to current standards or above must be worn at all times whilst mounted.
isers reserve the right to refuse or cancel entries made by any person if they deem fit to do so without giving any due reason.

*The organ-

*The event may be cancelled or amended if the organisers deem it necessary.
*No entry fees will be refunded without a vet or doctors certificate.
*The organisers of this event have taken all reasonable precautions to ensure the health and safety of everyone present. For these measures to be effective everyone must
obey the instructions of the organisers and stewards at all times and take all responsible
precautions themselves to avoid and prevent accidents occurring.
*The landowners organisers and their stewards shall not accept any liability or be held responsible for an accidents injury illness loss or damage to competitors, horses/
ponies owners, spectators, their property and or vehicles or any other person or property whatsoever in connection with or arising from this event.

*Dogs must be kept on leads at ALL times

£10 an entry to include a spring chick rosette, a drink & cake.
Entries close on 28th February
To ensure we have enough of these awesome rosettes please make sure you pre enter. Entries will be accepted on the day but you may
have to wait to receive your rosette in the post following the event.
NO ENTRY WILL BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT PRIOR PAYMENT
Payment accepted by:
dawn@kingatesequestrian.co.uk
*Cash

Any Queries please contact Dawn on 07527684642 or dawn@kingatesequestrian.co.uk

* Paypal -

